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CHARNOCK RICHARD PARISH COUNCIL 
www.charnockrichard-parishcouncil.co.uk 

 

Minutes of the Meeting of the Parish Council held on Monday 9 January 2017 at 7.30 pm in the Parish 

Rooms, Charter Lane, Charnock Richard. 
 

Present:  Councillors: Mel Almond, Harold Heaton, George Brennand, Christina Pilling, Ann Bishop, 

Ellen Walmsley, John Taylor, Jimmy Hill, and Alan Cornwell.  Also present Borough Councillor 

Leadbetter. 
 

REPORTS, COMPLAINTS AND CONCERNS OF THE PUBLIC, PARISH, BOROUGH AND 

COUNTY COUNCILLORS PRESENT 
(At this point in the Meeting members of the public present can report, ask questions, raise issues and make observations on parish matters 

or items appearing on the Agenda.  Reports, Complaints and Concerns will also be received from Parish, Borough and County Councillors 

if attending – Once closed the Chairman will only suspend standing orders to allow further participation if it will aid discussions)  
 

Members of the Public Present – Reported that there is an inspection cover missing on the edge of the 

footway on the left hand side of the entrance to the gated houses on Preston Road, opposite the Hinds 

Head.  Leaves are now covering the hole where the inspection cover should be, which could prove 

dangerous.  The Football Club were thanked for their help tidying the footpath adjacent to the Football 

Field at the rear of the houses on Willow Drive.  Several reports were received relating to the very loud 

fireworks which were clearly heard in the Parish on New Year’s Eve.  Residents believe that it is illegal 

to let off fireworks in a public place without having given the proper notice.  The noise went on until 

after 1.30am.  These were not normal standard garden fireworks but were commercial type fireworks 

similar to those set off at organised firework displays.  The people setting them off made holes in Mossie 

Close playing fields to put the fireworks in.  Several residents spoke to the people setting them off, to no 

avail.  Councillor Cornwell also attended and informed them they were trespassing and causing criminal 

damage, which stopped them for a short time but, once Councillor Cornwell left, the noise continued.  

The people setting off the fireworks did not consider the effect the fireworks could have on animals in 

the village or on ex-military personnel who could be distressed by the loud bangs.  It was confirmed that 

many dogs on Merefold were distressed by fireworks set off in a garden on Whitegates Fold.  It was 

reported that, to respect the residents and animals in Charnock Richard, the Hinds Head did not set off 

fireworks on New Year’s Eve.  Residents present believe that we should be lobbying the Government to 

ban the sale of fireworks except for organised commercial displays, which should be licensed.  It is 

apparently now possible to obtain colourful, rather than noisy, fireworks. 

Members of the public expressed serious concern regarding the proposed cessation of the C7 bus service 

with effect from 5 February 2017, the result of which will mean that there is no bus service at all in 

Charnock Richard.  Borough Councillor Leadbetter has been pursuing this with County Councillor 

Holgate but, confirmed that Chorley Council has no plans to fund/subsidise this service.  Councillor 

Leadbetter will be meeting Chorley Council officers this Friday to try to find other ways of providing a 

service, possibly by linking a route through Charnock Richard with an existing service through Coppull.  

It was agreed that if Chorley Council do agree to subsidise the service it will only be a temporary 

measure.  It was confirmed that the service is being cut because it is not economically viable for 

Stagecoach to continue it.  Those present felt that this was always a well used service.  Councillors 

confirmed that conversations with local residents have revealed that many elderly residents of the village 

will be unable to get out of the village if the service stops, and will therefore become socially excluded 

and isolated.  It was suggested that the service could be run les frequently throughout the day to save 

money.  The Council will contact Stagecoach and ask that a loop be added to an existing service through 

Coppull to include Charnock Richard.  The Council will also contact Arriva and ask if they would be 

prepared to re-route one of their existing services to Coppull/Chorley to include Charnock Richard. 

Councillor Walmsley - reported that the whole width of the carriageway had been flooded recently on 

the bridge on Preston Road at the Charnock Richard/Coppull boundary.  Councillor Walmsley has 

reported this on 2 occasions.  It was confirmed that residents whose gardens have been flooded on 

Preston Road, near the Town Lane junction, are lead to believe that LCC will be conducting 

investigations into the drainage between Town Lane and the Coppull boundary in the next financial year.  

The Clerk confirmed that she has recently reported that all the gullies from Heaton’s Farm to the bridge 
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are blocked and require attention.  Councillor Almond reported that he had been pursuing 

flooding/blocked gully issues on Chorley Lane since March 2016.  He received a response from LCC in 

November stating that drainage issues in front of 115 Chorley Lane would be actioned within 6 weeks, 

which has now elapsed, with still no action taken. 

Members of the Public Present – reported that the chevrons at the junction of Mill Lane/Park Hall Road 

have disappeared and need replacing.  It was also reported that there is a large pot-hole in the 

carriageway on Park Hall Road, between the junction with Yewlands Avenue and Park Hall entrance. 
 

1. Apologies - Were received and accepted from Councillors: Jan Ogden and Allan Shaw (illness), and 

Les Cheetham (holidays).  Also from Borough Councillor Whittaker (Chorley Council Meeting).  
 

2. Declarations of Interest – Members were asked to consider any disclosable pecuniary interest they 

may have to declare in relation to matters on this Agenda in accordance with the Localism Act 2011, 

Parish Council Standing Orders and the Code of Conduct currently in force – No declarations were 

made at this point however Councillors will declare them should they arise in the Meeting. 
 

3. To Accept the Minutes of the Meeting of the Parish Council held on 5 December 2016 - The 

Minutes of the Meeting of the Parish Council held on Monday 5 December 2016 had been circulated 

in advance of the Meeting.  Resolved: The Minutes of the Meeting were accepted as a correct 

record and were signed by the Chairman. 
 

4. Update on Matters Arising from previous Meetings for note by the Council:  Report 1 (page 5) 

– Agreed. 

Neighbourhood Area Meeting – Southern Parishes – Tuesday 10 January 2017, 5pm, Town Hall – 

Councillor Heaton cannot attend this meeting and therefore asked Borough Councillor Leadbetter to 

tender his apologies and speak on behalf of, and in support of, the Parish Council request for 

consideration of Phase II of the Orchard Gardens proposals – Councillor Leadbetter agreed. 
 

5. Correspondence and Information items requiring discussion or action: 

a) Response from the Police to recent reports of inconsiderate parking near school and obstruction 

of sight lines on exiting Robin Close + Crime figures for November 2016 – The Clerk reported 

a positive response with assistance from the School and Pre-School as well as the Police 

who are all aware of the problem and will support the Council by informing parents and 

requesting their help to stop inconsiderate, and often dangerous, parking at school times. 
b) Update on gully emptying in the Parish + copy of gully emptying schedule – Ongoing. 

c) Response from County Councillor Holgate re: attendance at Parish Council Meetings – 

Councillor Holgate’s response was noted. 
d) Report of excessively noisy fireworks on New Year’s Eve in the Parish – Following full 

discussion of this subject at the beginning of the Meeting, it was agreed that editorial on 

this subject will be put in the Chronicle closer to Bonfire Night and, it was suggested that if 

there are any inappropriate occurrences before then, residents could contact the Police. 
e) Email response from a resident to the editorial in the Chronicle in December in relation to loss of 

trees in the gardens of Cherry Tree Close – All Councillors had now received and read a copy 

of this email.  Councillor Bishop believes that she should be the one responding, not the 

Parish Council.  It was again confirmed that trees appear to be being removed which do 

not look diseased and, the stumps left behind look very healthy with no signs of decay or 

rot.  It was however stressed that Chorley Councils Tree Officer would have to agree that 

permission be granted, after he had investigated the condition of said tree, before it could 

be cut down.  The Parish Council remain firm in their belief that the trees were TPO’d for 

a reason.  It was agreed however, that the ivy does need removing from the tree trunks on 

the Mosses footpath.  Councillor Leadbetter confirmed that he will pursue this matter and 

try to obtain more details.  The Parish Council believe that when a tree is removed it 

should be replaced but, this does not appear to be happening.  Councillor Mrs Bishop will 

respond to this email directly and appropriately. 
f) Invitation to attend the LCC Parish Conference on Saturday 25

th
 February, County Hall, Preston 

– The Clerk will attend on behalf of Charnock Richard & Wrightington Parish Councils. 
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g) Invitation to Chairman of the Parish Council to attend the Lancashire Civic County Carol Service 

at Blackburn Cathedral, Sunday 5 February 2017 at 6:30pm – Apologies will be submitted. 

h) Email and spreadsheets from Gary Hall, Chief Executive, Chorley Council, outlining his 

proposals for working together to maintain library services for communities – The Parish 

Council would be interested to know what percentage of Charnock Richard residents use 

the library at Coppull.  The Chairman has requested further info. from the library to 

support the request for financial assistance to maintain this service from Chorley Council.  

The Chairman reported on a meeting attended by himself and Borough Councillor 

Whittaker with Gary Hall at Chorley Council to discuss Chorley Council proposals in more 

detail.  Mr Hall had suggested a few options to reduce the funding required to retain the 

library eg: using temporary staff, or volunteers, to assist full time staff.  Mr Hall explained 

that his first intention was to see if Parish Councils would be prepared to support his 

proposals to increase Parish Precepts to contribute towards the running/operating costs of 

some of the libraries earmarked for closure, in our case, Coppull Library.  Councillors 

present felt that this is merely the tip of the iceberg and feel that if Parishes agree to this 

then other services/facilities will be devolved down to Parish level without adequate 

resources to ensure their continuation, which will then be at the cost of the Parishes.  

Resolved - The Council remain firm in their view that, the precept and resources received 

as a result of the Council Tax levied upon the residents of Charnock Richard, should 

be utilised by the Parish Council to provide the most valuable services they can to the 

parishioners they are elected to represent.  Having been informed that the only bus service 

serving Charnock Richard, the C7, will cease with effect from 5 of February 2017, the 

Council feel their time/resources need to be diverted towards ensuring residents maintain 

direct public transport links to Chorley Town Centre where, they can visit the Central 

Library should they so wish.  It is imperative the Parish, and it's residents, are neither 

directly nor socially isolated/excluded from facilities/services found in the Town Centre.  

Social isolation/exclusion can detrimentally affect the health/well being of individuals and 

the community and, as facilities/amenities are considerably limited in the Parish, the 

residents of Charnock Richard rely heavily on public transport to Coppull and the Town 

Centre to access doctors, dentists, opticians, and to do their shopping etc. The Parish 

Council feel they too need to prioritise the needs/requirements of the Parishioners in the 

same way that the Borough/County Council prioritise their budget and spending require-

ments.  The priority for the Parish Council is to secure a bus service for Charnock Richard, 

to ensure transport links to the Town Centre continue and residents can access the valuable 

services, facilities and amenities provided by the Borough Council in the Town Centre. 

i) Request from Coppull PC for your views/observations on the proposals outlined by Gary Hall for 

maintaining library services – The Clerk will copy Coppull PC into the response above. 

j) Mayor’s Charity Ball – Friday 3rd February 2017, Park Hall Hotel, Charnock Richard, 7pm for 

7.45pm. Tickets £30 includes three course dinner, disco and live music from rockabilly band 

Doug Perkins and The Spectaculars, plus a fun casino and special prize draw – 10 to attend. 

k) Info. from LALC – Copy Annual Report 2015/16 + Details of a Finance Workshop and the 

Agenda for the Area Committee Meeting on 2 Feb. 2017 – Noted. 

l) Notification of a temporary event notice for the sale of a small range of alcohol at the bi-annual 

pantomime at Christ Church Charnock Richard C of E Primary School – No objections. 

m) Details of late items of correspondence received i)  A request for support from the Parish Council 

to the cessation of the C7 bus service in Charnock Richard from 5/2/17 – As a result of 

discussions earlier in the Meeting the Parish Council will contact Stagecoach to ask them to 

review their decision to stop the only bus service in the Parish and, will contact Arriva to 

ask whether it is possible to revise some of their services between Coppull and Chorley to 

include a route through Charnock Richard.  The Parish Council will support Borough 

Councillors and the Parishioners in any way they can to ensure that a bus service is 

retained in the Parish. 
 

6. Reports, Complaints, Concerns from Councillors - not addressed at the beginning of the Meeting 
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1) The Lengthsman was commended for his work in clearing, tidying and cutting back the footway 

on Dob Brow. Butterworth Brow, which is the responsibility of Chorley Council, remains 

covered in leaves and is slippery which could prove dangerous for young people going to school. 

2) It was reported that farmland at the rear of the Hinds Head, belonging to Heaton’s Farm, is 

flooded.  A public footpath goes through this land.  It is believed that a drain in the verge on 

Chorley Lane is damaged and, as a result Chorley Lane and the farm land often floods at this 

location during heavy rainfall.  Councillor Heaton will meet LCC officers on site if necessary. 

3) There has been no response to date from Wigan Athletic to the request for completion of an 

agreement for a concessionary right of way from their land onto Charter Lane. 

4) Following receipt of an email from Chorley Council regarding receipt of CIL money by Parish 

Councils, and the legal requirement to publish this on the Parish Council website, the Clerk 

confirmed that this will only be necessary next December as CIL has been received in 2016/17. 

5) Councillors have received several enquiries as to the use of the Vicarage.  It has been suggested 

that the tenant is operating a business from this address and that the building may be being used 

for multiple occupancy.  The Clerk will ask for info. on these matters from the Diocese. 

6) The Parish Council confirmed that they would like the Lengthsman to put gravel around the 

planted areas and benches in the Parish rather than Astroturf. 

7) The Council will submit a request that the public footpath at The Mosses is stoned and that LCC 

footpath Officers check the stability of the edge of the footpath as it is falling away into the ditch 

adjacent.  Councillor Brennand confirmed that he is hoping to clean the ditch out shortly. 
 

7. Reports from Committees and Representatives on Outside Bodies – CR Utd Charity Trustees – 

No Meeting this evening.  Mossie Close Play Area Meeting options for consideration/choice for 

consultation purposes – Monday 16
th

 January 2017, 8:00pm, Charnock Richard Football Club – 

Noted.  Peter Lathom Charity – Meeting attended by Councillor Hill who reported that shares are 

going up and donations to recipients will rise as a result. 
 

8. Planning – The Council will be required to make observations on the following applications: 
 

1) 16/01155/LBC – Listed Building Consent for:  Refurbishment of building, extension to rear 

including conservatory and porch (Renewal of listed building consent dated 09/00140/LBC 

issued on 4/6/09)  Lower House Farm, Delph Lane, Charnock Richard - Resolved – No 

Objections. 
2) 16/01154/FULHH - Refurbishment of building, extension to rear including conservatory and 

porch (Renewal of listed building consent dated 09/00140/LBC issued on 4/6/09)  Lower House 

Farm, Delph Lane, Charnock Richard - Resolved – No Objections. 
  

9. Accounts 

Accounts for Payment: 

CR Charity Trustees  Rent for Mossie Close play area       £100.00 

Chorley Council  Amenity Grass Cutting        £170.44 

CR Community Centre Trust Use of Premises for Parish Council Meetings  2015/16 

            2016/17    £540.00 

Mrs C A Cross  Salary – (Net)          £621.68 

HM Revenue & Customs Tax & NI due by Clerk         £106.32 

    NI due by Parish Council   £7.18       £113.50 

Resolved:  That the aforementioned Accounts are approved payments.  
 

10. Lengthsman’s Payment - Work undertaken this month totals 125 Hours @ £8.00 per hour = 

£1000.00.  Resolved:  Total Paid £1000.00.  It was reported that during the recent icy weather 

conditions the Lengthsman was unable to access some of the grit boxes due to the locks being 

ceased.  The Clerk reported that Councillor Shaw is prepared to purchase new locks and prepare 

them correctly for use to prevent them ceasing up again in the future.  The Lengthsman also reported 

the large broken branch overhanging Church Lane, from the garden of the house at the head of the 

cul-de-sac on Lichen Close.  The Clerk reported the branch to LCC however, nothing can be done by 

LCC until the branch falls onto the footway or highway or, becomes dangerous. 
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Next Meeting:  Monday 6 February 2017 –  6.45 pm Budget Meeting 

       7.30 pm Parish Council Meeting 

   Members of the Public and Press are Welcome to Attend 
 

Meeting Closed:  9.16 pm 
 

Chairman:          Date: 
 

REPORT 1 

Matters Arising from the Minutes to be noted by the Parish Council:  

a) Copy Register of Electors 2016. 

b) Copy Letter to Lindsay Hoyle MP following your letter requesting his support in objecting to the 

Minister of State to proposals which could result in the possibility that Parish Council Precepts 

could be capped – acknowledging receipt of letter and contents. 

c) Email confirmation that the School and Pre-School have contacted parents, via newsletters and 

letters, asking them to park more considerately at drop-off and pick-up times. 

d) Quotation from Simon Forster for tree works at Orchard Gardens, at a cost of £1400 which will 

be met (subject to approval) from the £2000 allocated towards this project from the 

Neighbourhood Group budget, leaving £600 towards landscaping/planting, for approval by the 

Southern Parishes Neighbourhood Group. 

e) Notification next Neighbourhood Area Meeting – Southern Parishes – Tuesday 10 January 2017, 

5pm, Town Hall. 

f) Concern raised by Councillor Taylor regarding the filling in of the drainage ditch which forms 

part of the Taylor Wimpey planning application. 

g) Copies of posters from LCC for the new Foster Carer recruitment campaign for display. 
 

DECLARATION OF INTEREST: 
If the interest to be declared arises only as a result of your membership of another public body or one to which you have been appointed by the Council, then 
you only need to declare it if you intend to speak.  If the personal interest is a prejudicial interest, you must withdraw from the meeting.  You should leave 

the room before the business starts to be discussed.  You do however, have the same right to speak as a member of the public and may remain in the room to 

enable you to exercise that right and then leave immediately.  In either case you must not seek to improperly influence a decision of the matter. 


